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Data Protection Act
The Sporting Bears Motor Club holds all club members names and addresses on a computer system. To comply with the Data Protection
Act we have to inform you of this and tell you what we are going to use this for. The names and addresses are held solely for the use of
Sporting Bears Motor Club; they will be used for mailing newsletters, local group organisers and informing club members of any events.
They will not be passed on to any third party. If anyone objects to their name being held on our computer list, please could they write
to the Secretary at the club address and we will remove their name from the computer.
The information contained in this magazine has been carefully checked and is believed to be correct. No responsibility however, can be
taken for inaccuracies or the consequences of any inaccuracies therein or implied.
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SPRING 2014
Editor’s Edicts
This is normally the hardest
time of year to produce the
magazine, as most of our
members cars have been in
hibernation over the winter
months, and there are very
few (if any) Bears events to
report on. However, the
area reps have done me
proud and sent in more than
enough material for this
issue, so thanks chaps (and
chapesses) for making my
job so easy.
The first thing to say in this
issue relates to the cover
picture, and hearty congratulations to Baz on his
award of an MBE in the new
year’s honours list. Baz tells
his story on Page 12, and I
can only imagine his feelings
when he first thought it was
a speeding ticket in the post,
only to find out that he had
been awarded an MBE.
Congratulations to you and
your family Baz, and I can
safely say that we at the
Bears are immensely proud
of you. Keep up the good
work.
Talking of good work, there
are plans for some old as
well as new events this year,
not the least of which is the
Marfan Awareness Day
which Ian describes on Page
11. It looks like a very interesting day at the Heritage Motor Centre in Gay-

don, so get in touch with Ian
if you can attend.
We also have the Northern
Gambol weekend, and I
understand that there are
still one or two spaces remaining, so take a peek at
Page 5, and contact Paul if
you fancy attending.
It
really is a very enjoyable
weekend away.
In addition, don’t forget our
25th Birthday Celebrations
which takes place in the first
weekend in October, when
we visit Peebles for a weekend of celebrations organized by Fiona Davies
(Mummy Polar Bear). See
Page 19.
We also have the usual reports from all of our area
reps, plus an unbelievably
exciting article on the Data
Protection Act, and what it
means for Sporting Bears.
Thanks for this Hilary, and
I’m sure everyone will be
bypassing the rest of the
magazine and turning
straight to Page 22 in their
excitement…….
This is an exciting time of the
year, with everyone full of
anticipation for the improving weather and the chance
to get their cars on the road.
Just reading through the
events that we have
planned (and are still plan-

ning) throughout the year,
indicates that we really are
a multi-talented club, with
events to suit all tastes from
the larger fund-raising
events to the much smaller
more social dinners and
lunches and drive-outs, as
well as the full-on track
days for those who want to
explore the limits of their
cars abilities at speed. Just
take a look at the calendar
on Page 39, and it gives
you an idea of the depth
and breadth of activities
that we are planning. However, as this is a good oldfashioned printed magazine,
it can be out of date, so you
need to keep an eye on the
website for any new events
that have not made it into
print yet.

HEARTY
CONGRATULATIONS
TO BAZ ON HIS
AWARD OF AN MBE
IN THE NEW YEAR’S
HONOURS LIST….I
CAN ONLY IMAGINE
HIS FEELINGS WHEN

That’s it from me for another
three months (sigh of relief),
and I look forward to meeting everyone again throughout the year.

HE FIRST THOUGHT
IT WAS A SPEEDING
TICKET IN THE
POST...

Happy reading, and even
happier driving.
Keith Borkett
keithborkett@hotmail.com

PRINTING DEADLINES FOR BEAR FACTS
Summer 2014

Articles submitted by end May 2014

Magazine delivery early July 2014

Autumn 2014

Articles submitted by end August 2014

Magazine delivery early October 2014
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BEAR FACTS
Chairman’s Chatter

IF THERE ISN’T AN
EVENT FOR YOU, OR
IN YOUR AREA, PUT
ONE IN THE CALENDAR!
YOU WON’T BE THE
ONLY ONE THINKING
THIS WAY. TAKE THE
PLUNGE AND THIS
WILL ENCOURAGE
OTHERS TO FOLLOW
SUIT. RAISING MONEY
DOES NOT HAVE TO BE
A FACTOR, RAISING
SMILES IS JUST AS
IMPORTANT.
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Just in the last few days (I am
writing this in February) the
sun has come out and I’ve
been able to drive the Lotus
with the roof off without
wrapping up in my best cold
weather gear. I trust that you
have all been able to take
advantage of the improvement in the weather and I
hope that all of our members
have been able to escape the
worst of the flooding which is
still affecting so much of the
country. My thoughts are with
anybody who has suffered
over the last few months.
Thank you to the 35 or so
members who made it to the
AGM held, as usual, at The
Heritage Motor Centre at
Gaydon. They do provide
the room and facilities free of
charge and members are also
able to spend the rest of their
day perusing the exhibits
making use of the free tickets
provided. This year we had
a talk by Sue Tait, from
Winston’s Wish, one of our
NEC charities last year. It
was a most moving presentation, there was not a dry eye
in the house afterwards, but
the real effect was to put into
perspective just what we are
able to do for those less fortunate than ourselves, and just
why we do it.
There has been a change to
your committee as a result of
the AGM and I would like to
thank Boo Grant who stood
down as the club bookkeeper. Boo joined the committee almost 10 years ago
when she took over as treasurer from Andrew Lake.
More recently Boo has been
the Club’s book-keeper to
spread the load between her
and Andrew Lake. Boo recently expressed the desire to
have a rest from committee
work and I would like to
thank Boo for the fantastic
work she has done for the
Sporting Bears Motor Club
over the last decade, a dec-

ade where the amount of
work involved has increased
hugely due to increases in
membership, events, charities
and monies raised. Our Club
and Charities’ funds have
been in safe hands and she
deserves all our thanks.
Boo did agree to stay on until
a replacement was found but
it is always a worry when
someone decides to take a
well-deserved rest – where
will we find another volunteer? We need not have
worried. I would like to introduce Derek Nicholson, another long-time member of
the Club, who came to the
AGM in all innocence and
found himself, having recently
taken semi-retirement, volunteering to take over from
Boo. Derek, a most dapper
gentleman, will be known to
many of you because he and
Gill are regular participants
at various events around the
country, usually in their Mk 2
Jaguar, and will be a great
addition to the ranks.
There has been much discussion recently about the direction of our great Club and I
would like to finish by including an excerpt from my report to the AGM:
“Most of us became members of
our Club to join like-minded others driving cars of such great
variety to have fun and raise
money for children’s charities.
Each part of the whole being
equally important.
That’s what made Caroline and
me join in 1991/2 when the Club
had fewer than 200 members
and raised only £1500 in a year!
I still love this Club and feel passionately about what we do and
the difference we make - but
nothing stays the same for ever things evolve, and our Club has
evolved.
The Sporting Bears Motor Club is
member-driven. We are all volunteers, many with full-time jobs
and other commitments. We can
only run those events that someone is prepared to put together.

The principle being - if there isn’t
an event for you, or in your area,
put one in the calendar! You
won’t be the only one thinking
this way. Take the plunge and
this will encourage others to follow suit. Raising money does not
have to be a factor, raising
smiles is just as important.
So if you are harbouring
thoughts of “I wonder if anyone
would be interested in my idea”,
then the answer is almost certainly, “Yes!” Don’t be intimidated by the big ‘headline’ type
events, every event is important
and brings people together,
forges new friendships.
We are constantly seeking the
balance between fund raising &
social events and in keeping as
many events as possible “open to
all” and to be fair and open in
allowing participation. Inevitably
there will be a few events that are
more appropriate to certain cars
or member skills.
We have a very broad spread of
talent within the Sporting Bears
and we need to make best use of
it. There are those who have an
amazing talent for thinking of
ways to raise huge amounts of
money, and that is what they
enjoy, they get a great buzz
using their skills to such fantastic
effect. But that’s not for everyone. Others are great social
characters who enjoy a slightly
slower pace, the one-day or
weekend tours, visits to places of
interest, possibly not even involving cars, possibly not raising any
money. Our imaginations are our
only limiting factors. There is
room in the Club for everyone.”

I would just like to emphasise
that there is a vast wealth of
knowledge within the Club
about how to organise an
event. If you are harbouring
any ideas, please approach
your area rep, or any area
rep if there isn’t one near
you, or email anyone on the
committee and we will give
as much help as we can.
Have a great fun and fundraising year.
Mike McSean
sbchairman@ntlworld.com

THE NORTHERN GAMBOL
Friday 9th to Sunday 11th May 2014

The Tour with no Name is no more …………………………………….…………… because it now has a
name !
After much deliberation and scratching of
heads we have decided that the winner of
the “name that tour” competition should be
none other than our illustrious chairman,
who, although he hasn’t joined the tour
(yet) came up with “The Northern Gambol”. So congratulations Mike - all you
have to do now is sort some time off and
you can join us in our Gamboling and
Gambling endeavours.
The tour I’m pleased to say is most definitely “on” - having reached the minimum
number of cars necessary to get it off the
ground. There are several old familiar
faces and quite a few new ones joining
the party. However we still have accommodation available for five more entrants,
so I would like to take this opportunity to
send out an invitation to anyone who has
never been on one of our tours before, to come along and join us. As a new boy myself not so many years
ago, I know that joining an established group can be a little daunting - but I can assure you we are a
friendly bunch, and as you can see, we don’t take things too seriously and we go out of our way to make
everybody feel included.
Whether you are a new member to the club, or have been in it for many years – if you haven’t tried a tour
before then why not give this one a go. I can promise, you will be made more than welcome. For more information visit the Sporting Bears Web Site or contact me on 015396 23242.
Paul Bonsall (Grizzly Bear)

BEAR FACTS
Membership Report
Do you have an email
address?
Are you happy to share
it with us?
We are looking into
extending our use of
email to get in touch
with you all and would
like to make sure that
the addresses we hold
are up-to-date.
WE ARE LOOKING
INTO EXTENDING
OUR USE OF EMAIL
TO GET IN TOUCH
WITH YOU ALL AND
WOULD LIKE TO
MAKE SURE THAT
THE ADDRESSES WE
HOLD ARE UP-TODATE.
SO PLEASE SEND
ME YOUR CURRENT
EMAIL ADDRESS.
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So please send me your
current email address.
You can email me or use
the Member Update button on the web-site
(sportingbears.co.uk). It would be very
helpful if you included your membership
number and/or your full name.
This is the pile of 5p pieces that my piggy
bank has been collecting. As an incentive,
for every email address that I receive, I will

pay one of these 5p pieces into the Club’s
charity fund. It will make a change for you
to be taking money off me! I’ll let you know
how it goes.
Hilary
SBMC.Membership@virginmedia.com

A very warm welcome to all the new Bears who have joined us recently:
Stephen Pellow
Matthew & Fiona Knight
Peter & Helen Beebe
Graham Johnson
Graham Curtis
David Smith
Nick Davies
Maggie Chandler
Gareth & Karun Calveley
Steve, Vicky & Elle Ridgwell
Davie Man

Cardiff
Redditch
Fareham
Farnham
Penrith
Southend-on-Sea
Stratford upon Avon
Hemel Hempstead
Rhuddlan
Stoke Poges
Camberley

Peter, Laura & Ryan Chaplin
Mark & Suzanne Bruce
Fiona & David Elliott
Ian Cullington
Andy Greene
Colleen & Tony Wickens
Neil & Amanda McMillan
Kevin & Caroline Gomez
Barry Thompson
Neil Quarendon

Uxbridge
Washington
Liverpool
Basingstoke
Bournemouth
Diss
Holmfirth
Slough
Bedford
Felbridge

SPRING 2014
Charity Secretary’s Report
Before this tragic event, Belarus was known
as the breadbasket of Russia.
On April 26, 1986 at 1.23 am technicians
at the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Station in
the Ukraine allowed the power in the fourth
reactor to fail as part of a controlled experiment. To carry out their tests, they deactivated several major safety systems that
would have shut down the reactor in an
emergency.

Now the people live with radiation all
around them. They drink contaminated water and wash with it. There is very little to
eat in Belarus and what there is, has a high
chance of being contaminated. The compromised food chain means that they now have
to import a high proportion of their foodstuffs. The most disadvantaged have no
option but to eat crops grown in the contaminated earth - a vicious cycle.
Children are particularly susceptible to radiation induced illnesses
and many have leukaemia, thyroid and other cancers. Babies are
still being born with serious deformities.
I would now like to introduce you
to Chernobyl Children’s Life Line,
a children’s charity founded in
1991, which, in turn was introduced to me by Howard Allen
(you know the good looking bloke
with the Triumph Stag!!!).

The experiment went wrong. Two explosions
blew the top off the reactor building and a
fire started in the core which burned for
several days. A cloud of deadly radioactivity dispersed into the surrounding environment. This silent killer continued to pour
from the damaged reactor for ten days.
The Chernobyl disaster left a terrifying legacy in the surrounding areas.
The resultant fallout of radioactive material
was over 90 times greater than that of
the atomic bombs dropped on Hiroshima
and Nagasaki combined. Over 70% of it
fell on Belarus. Some of these highly carcinogenic radioactive particles have a halflife of 24,000 years.

THE RESULTANT
FALLOUT OF
RADIOACTIVE
MATERIAL WAS
OVER 90 TIMES

The Chernobyl Children's Life Line
looks after children who are ill;
organising respite breaks to
Great Britain to give them a chance to live
in a "clean" environment and eat uncontaminated foods for a month.

GREATER THAN

Howard and his wife Val became aware of
this Charity following an article in their local
paper, The Malvern Gazette. Every year
ten children aged between 10 & 11 years
from Belarus and the Ukraine spend four
weeks in England in June /July. Howard and
Val will be hosting two of these children for
two weeks; effectively they will be "in loco
in parentis” providing them with a place to
stay, food and generally looking after them
when they are not participating in group
activities. Group activities are arranged for
three days each week. All the children will
visit the dentist and optician during their
stay.

AND NAGASAKI

The children leave their home village DavidGordock at 2am and travel to Minsk and
then fly into Gatwick. Howard and Val collect them and drive back to Malvern. It is
quite a tortuous journey for them bearing in
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THAT OF
THE ATOMIC
BOMBS DROPPED
ON HIROSHIMA
COMBINED

BEAR FACTS
Charity Secretary’s Report (cont’d)
mind that some of them have never been in a car let alone
travelling in a coach, aeroplane and minibus into a strange
country.

Doctors in some of the cancer hospitals in Minsk (capital of
Belarus) believe that the children returning from respite
breaks have their life expectancy extended by up to two
years. This is because their immune systems have a chance to
recover as a result of the "clean" food and the lack of heavy
background radiation in this country. Many of the host families keep in touch with the children and some invite them for
return visits.
The Charity very much depends on voluntary donations and
relies on the public's generosity to bring these children over
to the UK every year. Howard has asked if the Sporting
Bears Motor Club would be able to support the charity.
On the other hand if each member of the Bears were to donate £1 to give the two children who will be staying with
Howard and Val a splendid holiday, I’m sure nearly £600
would see them enjoying some very special treats!

Howard told me that their financial commitment to this
project is really down to them, but it is only what they
would spend on additional food etc. if any of their
family stayed with them, but they will make sure that
the children have an enjoyable and memorable time.
However they have been told that they mustn't "spoil"
the children as there is a danger that non-essential
things may well be "sold off” when they get back
home.
The Charity set a budget of £6000 this year to bring
10 children over to the UK; this pays for their Visas
£86, airfare £350, together with various expenses
for the hire of minibus, and the group activities.
Each child only has the opportunity to come to the UK
once, although host families can arrange for children
to return but they have to pay the costs themselves.
Just four weeks respite from the radiation can have a significant effect on their life spans.

Anyone can contact Howard either on 01684566106 or
Howard.allen2005@gmail.com. Bears can also go on line at
www.ccll.org.uk and make a donation direct. There's even a
drop down menu to claim Gift Aid.
Howard says: “We are so looking forward to this adventure!
We are busy putting a program together for the children,
such as Cadbury World, the Big Pit, ice skating and go
karting.”
We all wish you every success – can we come too?!
Caroline McSean
Charity Secretary
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SPRING 2014
The Shire Bears Post Hibernation Report - Mike Gardner
Well, it`s time to crawl out of the hollow log now that Spring
is just around the corner although this winter has been more a
case of hanging on to the log for fear of grim death due to
the endless rain and floods trying to wash us all away !
Unfortunately there is very little to report on at this time of
year as club activities go through a `quiet` spell. Christmas
now seems an age ago but 24 Shire Bears attended the
Christmas Dinner at the Britannia Inn on outskirts of Northampton. Everyone seemed to enjoy themselves with much
chatting, drinking and jocularity despite the best endeavours
of the staff to ruin the evening with very poor service and
needless mistakes. This was unfortunate as the Shires have
dined there on the two previous Christmas`s without incident.
A formal complaint to the management at least produced a
substantial refund on the monies already paid in advance
and this was added to the generous amount raised for our
chosen charity at the after meal raffle. Needless to say a
new venue will be sought for Christmas 2014!
The regular club nights continued throughout January and
February and a Quiz Night has been arranged for March
club night. In the immediate future we have members with
ten cars lined up for the official cheque presentation to Daisy
Chain - Northampton at their premises on Sunday March 9th.
The money being a substantial share of that raised at NEC
Dream Rides last year. We will be taking children and parents for `Fun Rides` in our cars and the editor of the Northampton Chronicle & Echo news paper has arranged press
coverage and photographer on the day so that means more

publicity for Sporting Bears and Daisy Chain.
Our spring shakedown run , `The Sticky Toffee Pudding Run`
on 13th April has proved popular and is now booked to the
maximum permitted 12 cars to avoid need for MSA approval of the route across Northamptonshire and Warwickshire, so that means 24 well fed and happy Bears, hopefully!
The ‘Caithness Glass Run’ to King’s Lynn and Norfolk Coast on
8th June is a social/fund raising event that has drawn sufficient interest to be a `goer` with 8 cars (16 members)
booked thus far. Places are still available if anyone is interested.
Expressions of interest are trickling in for the Sporting Bears
static display at Silverstone Classic over 25th-27th July and
the Saturday afternoon cavalcade round the Grand Prix
circuit to celebrate the Bears 25th anniversary. We currently
have 9 cars wishing to attend, some for Saturday only, some
for Saturday & Sunday and three of us at present for all
three days. I really do hope that more members will be able
to commit to this `petrol head nirvana` as not only is it arguably the worlds greatest classic race event with massive car
club displays, it is also `prime time` advertising to show case
the Sporting Bears and what we are all about. See the ad on
Page 29 for more information.
Mike Gardner

SHIRE BEARS
A group of members now meet regularly in the Northamptonshire area. If
you are interested in coming along, we get together on the second Thursday
of each month at the Overstone Manor at 8.00 pm. The pub is in Ecton
Lane, Sywell and the postcode is NN6 0BB.
All are welcome.
Email shirebears@tiscali.co.uk if you require any information
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BEAR FACTS
SILVERSTONE CLASSIC 25/26/27 JULY 2014
The club has again registered for members to receive the two for the price of one ticket offer for the Silverstone
Classic this year. When booking, please use our club reference code C14052 to participate in the special car
club deal.
Early Bird Tickets Advance Tickets
(until Mar 31)
(until 5 pm Jul
24)

Child Tickets
(Age 6 to 16)

3 Day Weekend

£95

£110

£11

2 Day Fri/Sat

£70

£80

£8.50

2 Day Sat/Sun

£80

£90

£8.50

Friday

£33

£39

£5.50

Saturday

£50

£57

£5.50

Sunday

£45

£50

£5.50

Ticket prices include the booking fee. Orders will be subject to a single transaction fee to cover the cost of P&P.
Children under 5 go free.
Please contact Mike Gardner on mikeg2e51@talktalk.net to let him know your intention to attend so that sufficient space can be booked in our display area, and the number of cars participating in the parade laps of the
circuit. See page 33 for the full advertisement of the weekend.
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SPRING 2014
Marfan Awareness Day
through Midlands Bears in initiating this Marfan Awareness
Day. Support is also being provided by the Heritage Motor
Centre, the Morgan Motor Company, & Land Rover Experience.

Sporting Bears are the main sponsors & co-organisers of the
Marfan Awareness Day being held on Saturday July 19th at
the Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon.
Marfan syndrome is a dominantly inherited cardiac disorder
which also affects eyes & skeleton. The Marfan Trust funds
research into the cause & prevention of the syndrome. The
Trust also aims, together with the Marfan Association, to raise
awareness & provide support to those affected, & to their
families.
Sporting Bears have supported the Marfan Trust in its early
years & are pleased to have re-established this connection,

Sunday 24th August will see the
Bears returning for
the third consecutive
year
to
Stoneleigh Park in
Warwickshire for
the much loved
Coventry Festival
of Motoring.
Events will take
place throughout
the whole weekend. If you haven’t attended the event previously it is a good fun day out for all the family. Entry to the
Festival is free attracting a large crowd. Although the organisers are in the planning stage
they are hoping to make the event
bigger and better every year and
although we will be offering ‘Dream
Rides’ on the Sunday only there are
events planned for the Saturday too
with camping for the brave. Details
of the event can be found at
www.festival-of-motoring.co.uk where
you can sign up for their newsletter
and receive all the news first hand.

This Awareness Day will provide children & families affected
by Marfan the opportunity to meet & share with ‘others’ involved; it will provide the opportunity to hear from & meet
medical professionals; & for the younger ones in particular a
Day to have fun. The Day will include Presentations, Events
within the Heritage Motor Centre, the Land Rover
‘Experience’ together with our Sporting Bears ‘Dream Rides’.
‘Dream Rides’ will be provided free to those young people &
families involved ….. to gain maximum smiles!
We will be looking for 12-18 cars to support this event. Do
come along & join in what will be a special day. Please register your interest with Ian Snelling iansnelling@talktalk.net

We had our own eclectic range of cars that covered the history of motoring from a Model T Ford and an Austin 7 to a
DeTomaso Pantera and a Jaguar XKRS. This year let’s see if
we can do even better – that’s where we need your help.
We will be continuing to support Zoe’s Place Baby Hospice in
Coventry and hope to raise the profile of the ‘Coventry to
Paris Bike Ride’ that one of the lead nurses, Wendy, will be
undertaking with ‘Cuthbert’ in September.
We will be looking for around 20-25 cars for the ‘Dream
Rides’ so please come and join us. Contact Midlands Bears
Kim Dobbs: i-camuk@hotmail.com to register your interest.

In 2013 they were delighted to have
over 50 car and motorcycle clubs
taking part in the Festival, which
formed a wonderfully diverse display
over the park.
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BEAR FACTS
Surfing Bears Report - Baz Firth, MBE

Hello from the Surfing Bears. From a
regional perspective things have been
a little surreal since the New Year
mainly due to the weather. You may
have seen on the national news about
the flooding on the Somerset Levels and
living in Somerset I can vouch for the
destruction, disruption and heartache it
has caused. As you may know I am currently serving in the Royal Navy and
our Air Station committed 500 personnel to assist in the flood relief efforts.
Over 10,000 filled sandbags and the
support from the Dutch pumps and the
area is slowly getting back to some
semblance of normality, but for those
affected who have not been able to
live in their homes for over eight weeks,
there is a long struggle ahead.
The surreal start to the year was also
on a personal level as I was recognised
and awarded with an MBE on the New
Year’s Honours List. Quite surreal indeed. As you can see from the letter the
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award was given for my work in the
Lynx Project Team and for my work
towards charity. In addition to the
Sporting Bears role I have a few other
roles helping out other charities whenever I can and of course there is the
Rally for Heroes that I am part of.

sink in but will admit even three months
later it hasn’t really sunk in yet. Needless to say I have every aspiration to
use the title where I can for the Bears
and hope it may lend itself in some
small way to opening new doors and
new opportunities for the Club.

So an MBE lands at the door, how do
you take it all in? Mrs F and I were out
when the envelope was delivered so I
was carded by Royal Mail. Due to work
I was unable to go and collect the mail
so Mrs F kindly offered. Working late
on the day, she sent me a text to say
that she had collected the letter. I enquired if it was an A4 envelope as I
was expecting a certificate for a recently completed course but when she
replied it was a ‘signed for’ buff coloured letter from Portsmouth my initial
thoughts were that it was a speeding
ticket! Even good Bears can have unfounded, negative thoughts! I asked
Mrs F if she could open it so she called
me at work whilst she did. I was not
prepared for her response upon opening the letter as there was a lot of
shocked gasps supplemented with a lots
of “Oh my God, Oh my God”. My initial thought regarding a speeding ticket
was now escalated in my man brain to
‘it’s a ban’! After Mrs F calmed down
she started to read out the letter and
continued to do so in tears, as you can
see from the humbling words in the letter it wasn’t long until I followed suit on
the tear front as I was so humbled to
think that someone had considered my
work worthy of such an accolade, thankfully the office was empty. I also
felt a significant pang of not being
worthy as I know that there are so
many amazing Bears who are much
more worthy.
So after the tears of disbelief and elation ebbed I have allowed the news to

So what have we been up to? Obviously there were the end of year events
like the brilliant Dream Rides as
‘funraisers’ rather than fund raisers at
the Isle of Wight with Clive Ford and
Gosport with Steve Shaw, both went
really well and provided a great festive lift to the children, helpers and
Bears alike. It is a great feeling to know
that regional members have the confidence and support to branch out and
run their own events.
Another event in December was a very
special visit to HMS Victory for the
Bears where we were hosted by Vice
Admiral David Steel, the Second Sea
Lord of the Royal Navy. A very charming and engaging man, he treated us to
tea in Lord Nelson’s Great Cabin - in
24 years’ service I am not aware of this
happening before. Following this great
opportunity for us to talk about the
work that the Bears do we adjourned
on the jetty for a very special cheque
presentation. Well, it would have been
if yours truly had remembered the 4ft
by 2ft laminated cheque that I had
made for the day! In my defence, no
wait, hang on, there is no defence. To
this day I will never forget the sickening, sinking feeling in my stomach when
Steve Shaw (Commander RN) said that
the cars look amazing, all is going well,
well done and where is the cheque. I
will also never forget his belly laughs
when he could see the dread fall across
my face and my admission that yes I
had left it 88 miles away in my office.
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Surfing Bears Report (cont’d)
What a duffer. As you can imagine with
the Bears being such a fantastic and
supportive group I was the laughing
stock of the day (and for the following
weeks) with many a reference to “Baz,
have you ‘chequed’ the date for this” or
“Baz, make sure you ‘cheque’ things
more closely in future”. They were lapping it up, bless their cotton footwear.
So, despite a minor hiccup we completed the photo shoot with the press
and the Bears were treated to a special
guided tour of Victory before breaking
for lunch in the Royal Maritime Club
then a guided tour of HMS Warrior.
The missing cheque was for £11,400
which was a combination of Bears and
Rally for Heroes support towards the
RN and RM Children’s Fund. The Director, Monique was brilliant and despite
also laughing uncontrollably about the
missing cheque whispered to me that
“The cheque is never important, the best
part is having you all here and your
fantastic support over the last year”.

Siege will be taking place again on the
18th May and it promises to be bigger
and better than last year so you are all
welcome. I am canvassing for support to
help with the booking desk and marshalling at both events so please don’t
feel shy about stepping forward to help
out, it would be brilliant to have your
help.
Another polite request as well. I manage all of my events through Facebook
including the Sporting Bears Social
group. It is fully secure and a fantastic
tool for managing events and a brilliant

forum for the drivers and guests where
we share a lot of banter, help each
other and of course talk about upcoming events or opportunities. If you are
on Facebook just look me up under Baz
Firth and the group is called Sporting
Bears Drivers. We have 101 members
now and it continues to grow as the
message gets out there. If you are not
on Facebook, give it a try, 1.19 billion
users a month can’t be wrong.
Baz Firth

The first three months of 2014 have
mainly been taken up with Rally for
Heroes work as it’s not long until we
embark on a 2300 mile journey to honour the fallen Heroes since the start of
the Afghan conflict. I am really proud to
say that a large portion of our 50 entrants are Bears, a real testament to the
altruistic nature and camaraderie of the
Club’s members.
With lots of events planned this year it
will be good to see you at some of
them if you can make it, a very warm
welcome to all the new members in the
area who may be reading their first
Bear Facts. Honestly the cheque thing
was a one off; you can rely on me as
your area representative and don’t let
anyone else tell you otherwise!
Speaking of which I must mention my
regular request to get in touch with me
so I can see where you all are and arrange some more local events. The two
main events for the Surfers this year are
the Pride and Joy 3 show at Beaulieu
on the 5th May which promises to be a
very special day. Have you seen the
new Porsche 918 on Top Gear? Want
to see it up close? Then come along. On
the success of last year The Supercar
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BEAR FACTS
Range Rollers 2013 European Adventure - Alasdair Campbell
Part 2 of Alasdair’s European Adventure continued from the last mag.
From San Marino we took to the Apennine Mountains and had a great day's
drive through the quiet valleys and
challenging passes before an apocalyptic rainstorm chased us onto the tollroad at Bologna for the final run to
our hotel in Modena. Just as we arrived in the hotel car park, we felt a
thunderous rumble, but this wasn't
weather related. We had made it just
in time to see a fleet of priceless, race

the stand, who gave us a sneaky
glimpse under the cover. This instantly
drew a crowd and we enjoyed the
spectacle of watching the delivery
driver, carefully manoeuvre the car
onto his truck in front of a growing
audience. The rep invited us to visit the
Lamborghini Museum, and so, when we
hit the road again, we stopped in at
the factory in Sant' Agata Bolognese
to visit the museum. The team at Lamborghini could not have been any
more helpful or friendly, and we were
made to feel very welcome at this
special place.
From there we
drove north to
Lake Garda, making an unscheduled
stop at the charming Punta San
Vigilio
private
resort where we
had spotted a
Ferrari Testarossa
parked by the
secluded car park
entrance.
This
lovely little estate
was once a remote

prepared classic Ferraris, vintage
Bugattis, and an assortment of rare
Porsche, BMW and Mercedes specials
trundle in. This was the final destination of the "Modena 100 Hour Classic"
endurance rally and to stay at the
same hotel, surrounded by such heroic
machinery and their drivers, was very
special.
We, naturally, made the short journey
to Maranello, and the Ferrari Museum,
which we felt was a little underwhelming and vastly overpriced for
what it was. But later in the evening
while looking for somewhere to eat in
Modena town centre, we stumbled
upon what remained of a show stand
celebrating Lamborghini's 50th Anniversary. Parked on the stand was a
covered Aventador Roadster, waiting
to be transported back to the factory.
We chatted to the Lamborghini rep on
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point turn at yet another road-closure.
Pulling on the handbrake and slamming the gear lever into Park, the XJS
came to a halt, narrowly avoiding a
rearward plunge into oblivion. We sat
for an hour to let the brakes cool, and
let my heart rate return to normal.
With no hope of getting a recovery
truck of any kind up to where we
were, we began the slow journey
down the mountain to Trento, being
prepared to use the back of the SL as
my brakes!
We made it to the Quid Hotel in
Trento where we got a chance to rest
up and let the Jag regain its composure for what would be the most spectacular drive of the tour. From Trento
we took the road North, into the SouthTirol region, and then cut across to the
Ortler Alps where we began the epic
climb over the Stelvio Pass. Just as we
approached the summit, we came upon
the scene of a small avalanche that
had dumped a couple of tons of snow
across the road. There was nothing for
it, but to get out with whatever we had
in the boot, to try and clear a path
through. While we had Whizz-Kidz Tshirts for the journey, we were thankful

hideaway for
celebrities,
world leaders
and
royalty,
but is now open
to the public to
enjoy.
Heading into
the hills North
of the lake we
had our first
close call of the
journey. A deer
leapt out in
front of Kris in
the lead Mercedes and we had to put all our faith
in the brakes to avoid a multi-car pile
up. Shortly afterwards, on a remote
narrow hillside road, high above the
city of Trento, the Jaguar suffered a
total brake failure during a three-

to have a couple of Sporting Bears
sweaters between us as we worked in
the snow!
From Stelvio, we passed into Switzerland and raced across the country to
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Range Rollers 2013 European Adventure (cont’d)
our overnight stop in Liechtenstein. The
next day was a less dramatic day
touching Austria briefly before heading back through Switzerland to the
shores of Bodensee, and the German
town of Konstaz. As much as we
wanted to avoid motorways on the
journey, fatigue was beginning to set
in, so we set Stuttgart in our sights and
took to the one road Germany does
better than anywhere else: the Autobahn. Two terrifying hours later, Stuttgart hoved into view, and we parked
up at Kris' place for the night.
No visit to Stuttgart would be complete without visiting one of the city's
two famous car factories: Mercedes
and Porsche. We had been invited to

visit the museums at both of the factories, so in the morning we headed to
the Mercedes-Benz Museum. Covering
over 9 levels of an impressive building,
the history of Mercedes Benz, from the
first car by Karl Benz, to the latest
prototypes and concepts, was laid out
in a timeline running from the top floor
back to the ground. By the time we
had made it back to the year 2013,
we were pushed for time, so we raced
across the city to one of the most outstanding buildings in Stuttgart. At the
Porsche Museum we were given our
own guided tour of the exhibition celebrating 50 years of the 911. The most
interesting part of the museum, for me,
was the workshop, where all the exhibits from even the earliest Porsche,

and pre-"Porsche" models are kept in working
order, and where owners can bring their Porsches, of any age, to
have them brought back
up to factory standard.
In the afternoon, we hit
the road again and
headed further North.
We had one more
overnight stay booked,
in the tiny hamlet of
Herresbach.
Our B&B wasn't too special, but the
little roads around this village really
are. The modern main roads are built
in fairly straight
lines but when we
ventured onto the
B-roads all three
cars came alive. It
had been too long
since the Alpine
passes had captured our imagination, and we were
now, at last, able
to enjoy the thrill

introduced to two of the engineers that
worked in the workshop here. One of
the engineers then gave us a tour of
the administration wing before ushering us into the workshops where the
chunks of metal and rubber are injected with that special something that
makes a Jaguar feel alive.
We were shown around the smaller of
two 'Ring Taxis, an XF Diesel S,
parked in the bay next to a bright
blue XKR-S . But these two spectacular
speed machines couldn't keep our attention for long. Even the camouflaged

of
driving
again. Nestled
in among these
forest hills lays
the Nurburgring
and we weren't
about to pass
this way without
stopping at the
legendary race
track.
Before we stopped at the circuit, however, we had been granted a very
special invitation to visit the Jaguar
Development Centre based there. For
me, this was the highlight of the trip.
Welcomed by the delightful Monika,
we were served a coffee and were

4x4, that I'm not allowed to mention,
was brushed aside as, descending
from its lofty position upon workshop
ramps, a brand new F-type made its
heroic entrance.
(Continued on page 18)
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BEAR FACTS
SPORTING BEARS WEB SITE
Have you had a look at the new web site ?
Got any ideas you would like to put forward ?
Please go online at sportingbears.co.uk and let me know what you think.
I am now looking after the day to day operation of the site with a lot of help from Mark Preece.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mike Norton for all the time and effort he has put in over the
years with the original site, it will be a hard act to follow.
Andy Cooke
01604 870701 or pip.andy@tiscali.co.uk

Midlands Bears
Midlands Bears held their first 2014 Event in January. A Go
-Karting Mini-Grand Prix held in Birmingham with 17 drivers
& attendant crews taking part. Excellent sportsmanship …
generally! A closely fought final resulted in the podium
awards to David Snelling in 3rd place, Andy Woodcock in
2nd, & Paul Hampson in 1st.

A range of Midlands Bears Events are planned over the
next few months which include :
• Our regular Sunday lunchtime meets, typically at the
Rose & Crown Inn at Portway B48 7JD, just off M42 jct 3.
The next is on Sunday March 16th from 12.30pm.
• A ‘Day Drive-Out’ on Sunday 29th June, which we are
limiting to 10 vehicles.
• On Saturday July 19th we are sponsoring & coorganising the Marfan Awareness Day being held at the
Heritage Motor Centre, Gaydon (see separate feature).
• A return visit to the Shelsley Walsh ‘Classic Nostalgia’
Weekend. We will be there on Sunday 20th July. As many
will know, Shelsley Walsh is the oldest motor sport venue in
continuous use. A day that provides the opportunity to enjoy
motor sport at close proximity, in wonderful countryside, &
with open access to the paddock & start-line area.
• Our next Event will be return to the Coventry ‘Festival of
Motoring’ at Stoneleigh Park on Sunday 24th August providing ‘Dream Rides’ (see separate feature).
We have recently welcomed a number of new Midlands
Bears, & warmly welcome others to come along to support
& enjoy these various Sporting Bears Events.
Ian Snelling
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iansnelling@talktalk.net
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Fund Raising via our Website
Did you know you can raise funds for the Club, and therefore for Charity via the
Sporting Bears website. We have raised over £1000 so far by doing very little !!

WWW.SPORTINGBEARS.CO.UK
Just by using it to carry out web searches

Yes I know that most of you probably use Google, but why not give this a try. It’s
very simple, any search you do that results in you following sponsored links, can result
in the club getting paid.

Google do just the same
(I’m sure you’ve seen the ‘sponsored links’ on the results page).

Well, they get all the money from that.
If you use the Bears website we will get some of it too.

Set us up as your default home page and use your mouse to raise money for charity.

www.sportingbears.co.uk/SBMC_Search.htm
ALSO
If you have any future events or reports of past events please send them to us for inclusion on the
website.

Email picture(s) and a written report to
pip.andy@tiscali.co.uk
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BEAR FACTS
Range Rollers 2013 European Adventure (cont’d)
(Continued from page 15)

It was the first time any of us had seen
one in the metal and if you haven't had
a chance to see one up close by now, I
can assure you, it is every bit as nice as
all the gushing reviews say it is. All too
soon the engineer ushered us away,
before we got a chance to see all
around this new car. He led us outside
to the car park where we stopped
dead in our tracks. 20 F-types, of all
shades of colour, sat before us, ready
for delivery. And the engineer had a
key. Sadly we couldn't take one out on
the track as it was a "Public Day" and
other drivers were too unpredictable
for it to be safe, but we got in, around,
under and over a beautiful silver one in
the yard. The roof swept down, the
spoiler flipped up, and the door handles did things I've never seen door
handles do. And then the key turned.
The F-type sound is, by far, its greatest,
and most defining feature. From a
throaty, rumbling purr at idle, to a
fiery snarl when the throttle is opened,
that sound will make the car so much
more of a thrill to drive. Jaguar have
built an old-school British roadster, but
made it thoroughly modern, very fast
and, thanks to facilities like the Devel-
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opment Centre, hugely reliable. It
is a car that would have made Sir
William Lyons very proud of the
small team of British engineers who
practice their craft there, in a
small corner of Germany.
From the Nurburgring, we had to
head West. We were due in Brussels for dinner, but had only covered 9 countries so far. We had
decided on 10 countries back in
Coventry, so 10 countries it would
be. We set the town of Maastricht in
our sights and made for the Dutch Border. As it turned out, there was no obvious border. The car number plates was
the first sign we were nearing the Netherlands, and it took us a while to realise that the yellow signs were Dutch
road signs, not temporary diversions
like everywhere else in Europe. The
road through Holland turned out to be
one enormous traffic jam. Everyone in
the world seemed to be inching towards Mastricht on the same stretch of
road we were on, so at the edge of the
city we turned south and made for
Liege, and finally made it back into
Belgium.

into Jubilee Park, and passed under the
Cinquantenaire in beautiful sunshine, to
complete our 4,000km tour of Europe.
We have so far raised almost £700
for Whizz-Kidz, on behalf of the Sporting Bears, via our Just Giving site. If
you would like to contribute to the
amount raised the website is:
www.justgiving.com/rangerollers2013
or you can simply text the message
RREU66 £10 to the number 70070, to
donate £10 by mobile phone. It is
hoped that the Range-Rollers Jaguar
XJS will be making appearances at
Dream Rides events over the next few
years, so keep an eye out for it.
Alasdair Campbell

At a few minutes past 7pm, we rolled
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YOUR CLUB’S 25TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATIONS
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR BOOKING YET?
There is still time to join in the fun. The hotel is holding a limited number of rooms for us until 31 st July but hurry
so as not to be disappointed. The details of the celebration weekend are:
Date:

Friday, 3rd October to Sunday, 5th October 2014

Where:

Cardrona Hotel, near Peebles, Scottish Borders - 30 miles south of Edinburgh. This 4 star hotel has
leisure and spa facilities as well as a championship golf course.

Format:

Arrive from 3.00 pm onwards on Friday in time for afternoon tea and chat with other members before preparing for 3 course dinner in our private dining room. Saturday is free for you to spend as you
wish but to help you decide an information pack will be provided upon arrival with details of places of
interest within reasonable travelling distance. Alternatively chill out in the pool, enjoy a Spa treatment or take to the golf course. Saturday night is party night kicking off with a drinks reception then
a 3 course dinner followed by dancing to a Ceilidh Band - you will be in Scotland after all! Birthday
cake will be served with morning coffee on Sunday before your departure.

Cost:

£168 per person per stay sharing a double or twin room. £228 per person per stay in a single room.
Anyone wishing to upgrade to a Deluxe room can do so for an extra £30 per room per night. These
costs include use of the leisure facilities. Anyone wishing to have a Spa treatment or play golf would
require to pre-book and pay the appropriate charge. A deposit of £50 per room is required at time of
booking. If you do not wish to stay for the whole weekend, the charge for non-residents attending
the Saturday evening reception, dinner and ceilidh is £29.50. The hotel is offering preferential rates
to anyone wishing to extend their stay so why not build this special weekend into a longer holiday?

Before making your accommodation or Saturday meal only reservation, please e-mail Fiona Davies, Mummy
Polar Bear at YSY705@AOL.COM to get the appropriate booking code. She looks forward to hearing from you.
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BEAR FACTS
POLAR Report
The Polar Bears had a successful 2013 and were
able to make donations to Whizz Kidz (£811), the
Education Centre for Children with Down Syndrome
(£750), SACHD (£275), REACT (£750), Zoe’s Place,
Middlesbrough (£1,246) and Hearts & Minds
Clowndoctors (£3,000). The continuing personal
generosity of Polar members attending our lunches
and meetings is remarkable and we enjoy a close
association with the charities we support. At our
February lunch this year we were joined by Jim Kelman from SACHD and took the opportunity to formally present him with £7,125 made up of the
£6,850 from the NEC Dream Rides and £275 raised
from re-homing bears at Bo’ness Hillclimb Revival
and Show. The Polars have supported SACHD for a
number of years now as we know it is a small but
highly efficient charity. Mike and I had hoped to
make a formal presentation to REACT when their
representative, Debbie Brownlie, was to be bucket
rattling at the rescheduled Johnny Herbert Evening
in Motherwell at the end of February. Disappointingly, particularly for Richard Levin who had won
the auction of a pair of tickets, the event was cancelled by the organisers through lack of interest.
Richard most generously declined to be refunded
the £100 which had gone to REACT.

We start off our car events early this year with a
presence at the Doune Hillclimb on Easter Sunday,
20th April. This will be our first attendance at the
event and the organisers are keen to have us. They
are promoting it as a family day out so as well as
enjoying the action on the hill we may be able to rehome some bears with all donations going to
SACHD. The date of our May lunch has had to be
brought forward to Sunday the 11th as I had mistakenly thought I’d be back from holiday by the 18th better to have found this out sooner rather than
later! At the time of writing this, I already have a
high level of interest from drivers wishing to attend
our Thirlestane Dream Rides on 1st June. I would
however be very pleased to hear from anyone willing to help out with setting up on Saturday 31st May
and within the garage area on the Sunday. Representatives from the Borders Children’s Charity will
be with us to raise awareness of their work.
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At our December meeting it was suggested we try to
put on a small car display in Edinburgh during July.
Andrew Carrie has been bravely doing battle with
the local Council ever since to get approval but this
is proving something of a challenge which he has put
into rhyme.
AN ORGANISER’S ODE
By Andrew Carrie
When your head is full of doubt
and difficulties make you pout
you even feel like checking out
carry on.
When organisers just don't care
and drive you fast towards despair
and make you lose remaining hair
carry on
When wading through the Council's rules
authored, it would seem, for fools
your tears will fall in steady pools
but carry on
The questions come in thick and fast
each one stranger than the last
they'll piss around till our date's passed
but carry on
No problem is without solution
Despite the Council's convolutions
We'll get there by this resolution:
just carry on.

Check out the website to see if Andrew is successful
in getting Lothian Regional Council approval for this
event! A good turnout on the day is the least we can
do after all his efforts on our behalf.
Fiona Davies, Mummy Polar Bear
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SACHD Presentation
Eighteen Polar Bears enjoyed a delicious Sunday lunch at the Collingwood Arms. The journey down wasn’t without excitement as a large tree
had been blown down at Soutra and
Hamish Cubitt had to call out the AA
to replace a jubilee clip on his Porsche. After lunch, the raffle raised
£105 for Whizz Kidz. Jim Kelman
from SACHD received a cheque for
£7,125 from the NEC Dream Rides
and Bo’ness. Jim gave his thanks and
told us that since 2008, the Sporting
Bears has raised over £13,000 for
SACHD and this money helps out at
Glasgow’s Yorkhill and Edinburgh’s
Sick Kids as well as other children's
cardiac units around Scotland. They
also buy home use machines, defibrillators, sponsor family and teenager
weekends, as well a maintaining the
Pitlochry caravan. All the people at
SACHD are volunteers so nearly all
the money raised goes to helping the
children with heart disorders. We
have in fact been supporting SACHD
each year since 2006 and the total
donated to date is £15,425.

Dream Rides at Little Gransden Air & Classic Car Show
Cambridgeshire - Sunday 24th August 2014
Hopefully you will have seen this event in the calendar of the
Winter Edition of Bear Facts and on the Sporting Bears web
site. Unfortunately the adverts did not show this as a Dream
Rides event which hopefully will be rectified soon.
The show is a long established event and last year attracted
approximately 400 exhibitors of veteran , vintage, classic, and
exotic cars , motor cycles, military and commercial vehicles. Add
to this a flying display of interesting aircraft including World
War 2 fighter aircraft. See www.littlegransdenshow.co.uk for
more details. The airfield is on the Bedfordshire / Cambridgeshire border.
The Sporting Bears have been invited by the event organisers
to have a display of cars and operate Dream Rides at the
show, having seen us at last year’s Kimbolton event, and were
impressed by what we achieve in raising money for children`s
charities.
This event was the first of three separate Dream Rides events
to gain Stage One Event Approval from our committee for the
same date and I am very keen to make this a success and reward the show organisers confidence in the Sporting Bears with
a good turn out.

Dialogue with the organisers has been taking place for a couple of months now for as you can imagine, large events that
also include aircraft flying in and out all day take some organising! We are now at the stage of discussing a dedicated
Dream Rides paddock area, safe access and egress for vehicles
and public alike etc etc and soon I will be at the stage where
the approximate number of Sporting Bears cars attending will
become crucial to the planning process.
I know it is difficult during these storm lashed winter months to
get our heads around the balmy summer days of August but we
must plan ahead and therefore it would be much appreciated if
you could e-mail me if you would like to take part in Dream
Rides and the make and model of car or give much needed
assistance on the club stand arranging Dream Rides for the
public and or marshalling.
Looking forward to your support and hearing from you as soon
as possible.
Mike Gardner
Shire Bears Area Representative
Mikeg2e51@talktalk.net
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BEAR FACTS
Sporting Bears Motor Club and the Data Protection Act 1998
The Data Protection Act of 1998 controls how personal information is used
by organisations, businesses and the
government.
Since the Club is a not-for-profit organisation there is no requirement for
us to register with the Information
Commissioners Office but we have
registered because we want to align
ourselves with the principles established by the Act.
In brief we commit ourselves to:
only process information necessary to
establish or maintain membership
or support; and
only process information necessary to
provide or administer activities for
people who are members of the
organisation or have regular contact with it; and
only share the information with people
and organisations necessary to
carry out the organisation’s activities
only keep the information while the
individual is a member or supporter or as long as necessary for
member/supporter administration.
In practice we shall need to make very
few changes in order to be fully compliant with the requirements of the Act,
since we have only ever collected
relevant personal data and the data
have always been held securely.
The necessary changes are:
that there must be a named person
who is responsible for the data
and is the point of contact for enquiries from members of the Club
wishing to access their personal
data. That contact is the Club
Membership Secretary, currently
myself (Hilary Cannon).
that the personal information about
lapsed members of the Club will
be removed from the Club records
in a timely fashion. Up to now,
some details of lapsed members
has been retained, so that if and
when they rejoined they could be
allocated the same membership
number; however in future data
will be removed after a reasonable time and a new membership
number allocated on rejoining.
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More details about the protection of
members’ data by the Club and by
the members themselves is given on
the information sheet which will be
included in the Welcome Pack sent to
new members and also made available on the Club website.
Data Protection
Under the terms of the Data Protection
Act 1998 you should be aware of the
following:
Protection of your data by The Sporting Bears Motor Club
Your membership application form is
the basis of our record of your membership, but we may also use Royal
Mail and other internet databases to
check the details of the postal address
which you provide.
Your personal data will be accessible
only by the data controller (the Membership Secretary) and those deemed
by him/her to have a justifiable need
to access the information, exclusively
for the Club’s activities.
Your personal data may also be used
for statistical purposes but not in any
way which could be used to identify
you.
The personal data which you provide
on your membership application form
will be recorded in a computerised
database and used as follows:
To establish and maintain your membership status as current, lapsed or
subscription due.
To record the details of your car(s), if
you have supplied this information.
To allow postal distribution of the Bear
Facts magazine.
To allow postal or email distribution of
other correspondence which is directly concerned with your membership and the activities of the
Club.
Your personal data will not be sold,
passed, transferred or revealed to
any other organisation or company
outside of the Club nor will any aspect
of your bank account or other financial information, be recorded other
than a record of payments of club
subscriptions or charity donations.

The personal data of lapsed members
will be removed from the database in
a timely fashion.
Protection of your data by you
We have an obligation to record accurate data about you; if you become
aware that the data we hold are incorrect or have changed, you should
notify the data controller without delay to advise what changes or corrections are necessary.
You have a right to know what information we hold about you and to
know the contact details of the data
controller. The data controller is the
Membership Secretary of the Club,
who currently is:
Mrs Hilary F Cannon, 11 Clifton House
Close, Clifton, Shefford, Bedfordshire.
SG17 5EQ.
If you would like to obtain a copy of
the information we hold about you,
please send your request, in writing,
together with a stamped, selfaddressed envelope, to the address
above. The club can only respond to
signed written requests; telephone,
email or verbal requests will be refused.
Definitions
‘The Club’ and ‘SBMC’ means the
Sporting Bears Motor Club, including
its committee members, officers and
area representatives.
‘Personal Data’ means data which
relate to a living individual who can
be identified either from those data or
from those data together with other
information which is in the possession
of (or is likely to come into the possession of) the data controller; and includes any expression of opinion
about the individual and any indication of the intentions of the data controller (any other person), in respect of
the individual.
‘Data Controller’ means a person who,
either alone or jointly or in common
with other persons, determines the
purposes for which and the manner in
which any personal data are, or are
to be, processed.
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Wilmslow - Max Walker
Wilmslow is a great warm up for
Aintree, always well supported with
cars as we only have space for 3
cars....somehow I squeeze in 6!!!
Bentleys of course, warming the tyres

So, loaded with
coffees raring
to go, we start
the cool wall
going on the

for Aintree, David again crosses the
hills in the Phantom, the two Andrews bring GTR & Elise whilst new
Bears James in DB9 and John in Gallardo make the mix complete. Somehow we manage to fit in all these
cars into our “hay bale pit stop” created at the end of the static car displays. Once again we are supporting CAFT and I am humbled to take
out a family who enjoy the roof
down.

bales and people are soon
excited as they
see our cars
moving
and
ask, wow, you
can go out in
these.
Busy
day with Dan,
Blythe and Tyler booking the crowds
and all Bears are kept busy. We
are supported the other side of town

by Paul and his brilliant Jordan F1
car, taking bucket donations for
CAFT too, all amounting to a decent
amount of money and smiles raised
again. Quick pack up and dart
home ready for Aintree.
Max Walker
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BEAR FACTS
Thank You Letters from some of our charities
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Aintree 2013 - Max Walker
Well Aintree I am sure needs no introduction - historic 1950s F1 circuit
and home to horse power of the
Grand National, and now home to
the Sporting Bears NW Children’s

at every event, but Aintree has so
many areas of support, Aintree itself
closing the golf course for us, with no
costs, Bentley with 2 cars matched by
the Police 2 cars again, Fire Station
live tender, CES
Van and Marquees, lunches
sponsored
by
Bullies Surveyors
(thank you to
Simon Parrish),
Liverpool Motor
Club for marshals and several Sprint Cars
who
camped
over
helping,
finally to Marie
in the Cafe who
sponsors
the
bacon butties in
the morning.
The reason so

many people and companies support
this day is simple.....just look at the
smiles these kids have, a day where
they can arrive as a family and enjoy as a family, we take siblings,
mums and dads out, as they have it
tough too. Aintree is very special to
many Bears. It is a time when we
really do see how our cars help the
children, from Teesside & Rockingham on track to IoW and Naomi
House on roads. Everyone will tell
you how you will smile and thank the
families for allowing you into a little
part of their children’s lives.
This day is always great fun, we
can’t do it without all the help, all the
cars, all the marshals, but in truth, we
can’t do it without the families coming, taking time to plan the morning
meds and travel time, coming from
North Wales to Preston each year thank you all.

Day, building up a loyal following of
Bears, Police and Fire Brigade, all
assisted by Liverpool Motor Club,
who always look forward to our
day, seeing the smiles on the kids
faces is humbling for all of us.
Over several years Tony Beverley
has been close second furthest travelled score, with Mike Webber tops,
so stiff competition from Andrew (he
of NEC) should have sealed it until
Clive and Sue put the miles and a
ferry journey....... think only Jan &
Steve can top this now!
Support - the Bears support is huge
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Bears hit The Wall at LeMans - Max Walker
After the successes at Carfest South,
seeing the Nick Mason 7s on track,
snapping the £33million GTO on the
field and including surreal sugar conversations between Rach and Nick
Mason in the coffee queue we were
invited to see the full collection.
So Bears from across the country met
with anticipation and as the doors
were opened we were not disappointed, as the front wing of the
GTO came into view, but then I hesitated as only 8 cars came into view.
Had the rest been loaned out on film
duty....we all knew about the
Mclaren F1 GTR, Frazer Nash and
Birdcage from Carfest, but these
were no where to be seen?
As I looked around the smiling faces,
Daytona, 1901 Panhard, Bugattis,
Lola, Panamerica and the GTO Ferrari, we were shown around these
amazing cars liking them to the
Bears, as all the cars run on the road,
in rallies, races and of course Carfest. Did you know that Ferrari made
motorcycles - none of our Ferrari
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owners did either, but yes, there it
was, the Ferrari motorcycle...............but made by another Italian called Ferrari and the Enzo connection is he took them to court for
tradename!
Above us was a Stuka stage prop,
reminding us whose garage it was,
as we went into the clean room, line
of engines in stages of rebuild......there is something beautiful
about polished brass pipework
against the historic blocks that the
Turner prize could learn from. Then
through the doorway - should have
had fur coats or we should have said
Abracadabra - as when we entered
the next hangar we emerged as children in Aladdins Cave......over 30
cars, Alfa Romeo TZ, F40, 512BB,
599GTO, Fraser Nash, Maseratti
T61 & Birdcage, Shelby Cobra, DType and 3 Aston Martin 1936 Le
Mans works cars...........wow, wow
and wow!
Every car has to have a story and
boy did some - the Bentley that be-

longed to Nick’s Dad, the Model T
film car that was used by Sennet in
the 1930s by Laurel & Hardy, the
Ferrari 512S that had been a team
car for Mario Andretti (Derek Bell
drove it at Le Mans and it was then
featured in Steve McQueen’s movie
Le Mans).
Then the highly recognised McLaren
F1 GTR, one of the LM Test cars that
was specially converted to a road
car for Nick in exchange for the M15
that Ron Dennis wanted to complete
the McLaren historic collection. So
that’s how you get a one off road
legal LM McLaren F1.
So, in true rock and roll style we are
asked not to publish any pictures, but
if you search on the net there are lots
of pictures and of course regulars at
Goodwood will know these cars in
the flesh. Off to the local hostelry for
lunch, all revved and ready for the
NEC.

SPRING 2014

Sat 13th September 2014
Come and join us at Curborough near Lichfield for this fun event.
An informal sprint circuit where you can put your car through its paces in a safe and friendly
environment. You don’t need a supercar to take part, ordinary road cars are welcome. Come
and have fun
supporting
the club.
There will be
a prize for
t he
bes t
turned
out
car
and
driver.
Food will be available to purchase at breakfast and lunch time. Cost for car and driver is
£86 which includes a donation to the charity fund.
For more information and to book your place, please contact Dave Muttock on
07901501578 or email david.muttock@gmail.com
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Mile for Smiles - Isle of Wight
Living on the Isle of Wight I thought it
was time we had a Sporting Bears
event on my doorstep, so after approaching the local YMCA Young
Carers Charity at Shanklin and getting the Charity approved by the
Sporting Bears, I arranged for some
very special cars to give fun rides for
the Young Carers as part of the
Charities Christmas Party event, and
aptly named the event “Mile for
Smiles.”
The Young Carers are aged between
5 and 18 years old and help care
for a disabled or seriously ill member
of their family, the YMCA is there to
offer support and respite from their

another 15 cars
from
the
mainland, a task
made easy when
Wightlink Ferries
generously offered free ferry
travel for the
mainland vehicles!
We ended up
with a fantastic
assortment
of
cars, TVRs, Lamboughini`s, Ferrari`s,
Aston
Martins, Jaguars, Audi, an Evo and a
Dodge Viper,
with Bears trav-

daily routine, and to give the carers
time to be children as often as possible.
We had 70 children signed up for
rides, and had capacity in the charity
grounds for 20 cars. With 5 cars
from local members I had to source

elling from all
over the South to take part in putting
lots of happy faces on the children.
With a small army of marshalls and
helpers, the 3 hours of rides went
past without a single hitch, with 20
cars giving a total of 190 rides!!
A big thank you to
all who made the
effort to travel over
to the Island for
the event, it was
a fantastic day,
and one that will
repeated
for
years to come.
I have had such a
good response
from locals and
local press that
we now have a
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page on Facebook page to raise the
awareness of the Sporting Bears
here
on
the
Island,

www.facebook.com/wightbears
which is attracting new local members, and letting the community know
what the Bears are all about, which
will be very useful with plans underway for a Dream Rides event over
here this summer.
Clive Ford.

SPRING 2014
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Mello sponsors The Sporting Bears Motor Club by providing all of
the clubs stationery requirements free of charge
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Bears say Thank You for London at Bentley - Max Walker
London was amazing and only possible
with the support of several teams, drivers, helpers and Hilton, Bentley and
Met Police. So how else to say thank
you, but lean on Bentley even more and
ask for a Factory Tour and more cars
for the lunch trip please!
So Bears agreed a date with Met Police SEG and others on a majority diary
date, planned lunch, scrap it all and
rearrange finally for November. On the
Monday of that week the SEG team
had to cancel to what we now understand to be the Lee Rigby murder trial
at The Old Bailey, so scurry around
Bears to say, please come to the factory and lunch to fill the spaces.
Paul and Shadi represented Hilton London Metropole, lots of Bears and on the
promise that they would sponsor the
round of drinks, Iain and Damon from
Cheshire Classic Cars agreed to meet
us at Willington Hall for Lunch too.
So Bears arrived en masse and were
escorted through the ages of Bentley

Motors and WO Bentley to the present
day at Crewe. Then through the lines
and workshops, seeing skulls in veneers,
not seeing marks in leather that the
skilled craftsmen & women did, to the
finished product. Each time I have been
I still see something different every
time, this was special as a Merlin Engine
was on stand today!
The two groups reassembled in reception and welcomed
Lisa Cooper who
was to be the final
guest at lunch and
also responsible for
the cars we were
using to fleet over
to Willington Hall.
As we arrived, the
heavens opened
(close to CPoP you
see!) and we were
unwilling players in
the photo line up of
cars. Set, lets get in

and enjoy lunch - we had the showing
of the video that Paul had worked his
magic on, combining shots from ground,
in car and aerial, to make fluid sense of
the day. Lisa welled up again, so I had
to point this out to the team and the
Bears had a great lunch and catch up.
Thanks to Bentley and Hilton for their
support in London and to Cheshire Classic Cars for getting the drinks in!
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Cheshire Police Day - Max Walker
At Chester Town Hall I was guest of
the Lord Mayor of Chester at the annual Lord Mayors Ball, where I had
intel that one of the prizes was a day
with the Police. On my bidding budget
I would be out, so I teamed up with
other Bears and we were fortunate
enough to win the Police Day. Another
bid I was forced to shout up for was a
signed EFC football, with a limit set by
Andy Green. I got my own back by
bidding more, but was thrilled when
the signed MUFC ball was slower to
get going. Yes, certain people have
photographic evidence with me collecting the football for Andy!
Anyway, several months later and we
all found a suitable day we could
make in our diaries, and off to Wins-

ford for what was to be
a thrilling day. We
started with the dog unit,
showing the amazing
skills of the sniffer dogs,
who are trained to recognise money, drugs, ammunition and explosives. Our
test was a hidden firearm, and then we went on
to the big dogs, the ones
we all know from frontline Police Camera Action
chases on TV. We were
given a live demo of
catching and holding a
criminal to then also reacting without command
to their handler being
attacked. Here we learnt
that these dogs that
we assume to brutal
by nature have also
had successes finding
missing children in
woods and simply
sitting by them barking until the Police
handler found them.
From the dogs onto firearms - I’m
not sure which David was enjoying most between the dogs and
the guns, but myths of armoured
cars were dispelled as the team
showed us the kit they carry to be
an ARV today. This includes plastic bullets, shotgun and door entering tools. First time we saw a

stinger up close too, understanding
that there is a skill to deploying these.
From the BMWs into the Armoury itself.
Shelves lined with pistols, tasers, paintball and the Heckler & Koch through to
the seized weapons shelf. This included
a range of peculiar home made
weapons that no one was brave
(Continued on page 33)

Caption Competition Winner
A few good ones this time - Bob Howes came in with “Sorry Caroline,
but they only had these two small ones left”, Jan Starmer suggested
“B.O.G.O.F. (Buy one get one free)”, Tony Abbiss’ contribution was “Yes
they are a nice handful”, and “My friend said you have reached middle age when all you exercise is caution , so I have exploded that
myth ......... “
But the winner is Paul Knowles with "Hey, I just grabbed the last two
hotdogs from under the nose of someone, but I don't think they noticed"!
I did have a few other entries that I couldn’t publish, but they made me
titter.
Paul, email me your postal address, and your prize will be on its way
shortly.
Keith.
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Cheshire Police Day (cont’d)
(Continued from page 32)

enough to test, to the ladies single shot
pen.
Into CSI, wow, what they can retrieve
is testament to the technology but most
interesting to myself was the finger
and footprint specialist, where it is still
finally an eye match. Off to lunch before we get ready for Public Disorder
training. Cheshire Police used to use

I was kitted up in the full armour and I can tell you, once
the helmet is on your senses
are very different - hearing is
difficult on a calm Cheshire
day at Police HQ for me. It
weighs too, mobility is not as
important as protection, then
we hold the shield…..sorry
folks…..I’m a civvy!
and recently by armed motorcyclists he wouldn’t say if it was our friends at
SEG.
Finally, to complete the day, we went
up to the force control room, to see
where a 999 call starts and how it is
handled, by teams who have to react
from still to floods of information, liaising with other agencies and looking at
any known history to advise what the

quarries and old schools ready for
demolition, but now the new HQ has a
purpose built indoor facility, to replicate streets, houses, flats, bars and
prisons. Watching the folk train on entering a building under brick barrage
seems sterile in this building and luckily
I will never be called on in my job to
do that. Next was even more intense,
running through flames as petrol
bombs are launched at you. As we
know this has, and will happen. Paul,
our guide for the day was in London
for the Olympics but also for the recent riots, where it was not one of your
colleagues throwing bricks or petrol at
you.

So a little
shield training
and
then
into
the shooting range.
Wow, they
can have
cars
and
motorbikes
in
this
range,
it
has
full
light control
including
blue flashing lights and
sirens to replicate possible
situations.
It
also
has
270degree
firing ability in
the final third.
This is also
used by specialist
teams

Police Officer may be attending. This
was an enjoyable day and well worth
the donations made too.
Thank you Cheshire Police for donating
such a great auction prize to help
Adoption Matters Northwest.
Max Walker
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More thank you letters from our charities
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Koala’s Report
The winter period has been quiet event wise for us but we
have been out getting involved with other groups looking for
new members and other like-minded individuals so that we
can expand our event portfolio during the next couple of
years.
We currently have 3 events in the diary for this year with a
few more to add in the run up to summer.
The events we will be attending are:

We have already filled our allocation of cars for Wallingford but we are still looking for more drivers for the Super
Car Event whether it is to support for either the Saturday,
Sunday or both.
We also attended a social evening with the Jaguar Club
(South East – Kent region) on Wednesday 26th February
promoting what the Sporting Bears / Koalas are doing
within the South East in 2014 and we gained a lot of interest from the group and we will be working with them to attend some of their scheduled events in 2014.

The Wallingford Car Rally - 11th May which will be our
fourth year at the event.
www.wallingfordcarrally.org.uk

We are also looking to try and get a social event started to
add another dimension to the area.

The Super Car Event at Dunsfold - 21st/22nd June, which
will be our third year attending.
www.thesupercarevent.co.uk

In addition we are looking forward to working with any
members who wish to organise their own events as we can
provide any help and guidance that you may require.

The Concorde Classics at Eastleigh - 14th September
www.concordeclassics.co.uk

Please contact us via our new email address:- koalabears@sportingbears.co.uk or Trudimbubb@gmail.com
and Trudi on 07946 431477 or Huw on 07941 575465

We are also looking at several other events during the
course of the year which will be advertised in due course.

Huw and Trudi
The Koala Bears

Caption Competition
It’s pure coincidence that this picture is on the same page as
the Koala’s report, of course. This is Huw erm... I’m not sure
exactly what he is doing actually, but it is not something that I
would necessarily recommend.
Anyway, perhaps some of you could come up with some suitable captions for this one - entries to the usual email address
please.
keithborkett@hotmail.com
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REGALIA
Greg & Hilary Cannon
01462 635095
SBMC.Regalia@virginmedia.com
I am hoping that by the time you read this, that Spring will be well on the way – there are some promising
signs already – and that you will be interested in the polo shirts which are now in stock.
Unisex Polo Shirts at £14.00 each
The measurements are those of the garment at underarm level, allow 2-4” ease

Make Colour

S

Easy Putty

M

L

44”

Easy Bright Blue

XL

XXL

XXXL

50”

40”

Easy Sky Blue

46”

Jerzees Royal Blue

40”

Gildan Royal Blue

46”

50”

54”

Gildan Navy Blue

46”

50”

54”

50”

54”

Matalan White
Easy Black

42”

H Yellow

41”

48”

H White

54”

Champion White

52”

Fruit of the Loom Purple

39”*

46”

48”

* only £10 each!

Since becoming Membership Secretary I have not been able to spend as much time on Regalia as I would
wish and am hoping that someone will be interested in taking over responsibility for it. If anyone is interested, please get in touch.

The colours shown may not give a true representation of the colours of the actual garments
Unisex Sweat Shirts £16.00 each

Ladies’ Strappy Vest Tops £8.00 each

long sleeves, crew neck, with embroidered badge

with embroidered logo

Make Colour

8

Papaya Red

12

14

14/16

16/18

30”

Papaya Yellow

34”

Make Colour

S

Fruit of the Loom Navy Blue

40”

Screen Stars Navy Blue

38”

M

L

XL

49”

52”

49”

52”

XXL

(embroidered with yellow logo)

George Black

31”

George White

31”

Boston Navy Blue
Kustom Kit Red

Gents’ Shirts £14.00 each

Hanes Black

mid blue poly-cotton, short sleeved, with embroidered badge or logo

Easy Dark Navy

Manufacturer

S

Elliette Barnes
Blue Lake
Pierre Leon
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M
40”

38”
42”

46”

L

XL

XXL

Easy Black
Maddins Royal Blue

48”
40”
45”

56”

SPRING 2014
REGALIA
Greg & Hilary Cannon
01462 635095
SBMC.Regalia@virginmedia.com
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REGALIA
Greg & Hilary Cannon
01462 635095
SBMC.Regalia@virginmedia.com
Unisex Sweat Shirts £20.00 each

Unisex Zipped Sweat Shirts £16.00 each

long sleeves, crew neck, with embroidered badge

long sleeves, collar, with embroidered badge

Make Colour

L

XL

XXL

Make Colour

Gildan Royal Blue

S

M

47”

52”

55”

George Black

Gildan Dark Navy

47”

52”

55”

S

M

L

XL

XXL

48”

Unisex Baseball Cap £10.00 each
Embroidered Badges (sew-on) £3.00 each

with Velcro size adjustment and embroidered badge

Round with blue background - approx 9.5 cm diameter

Make Colour

Round with blue background - approx 9 cm diameter

Beechfield Royal Blue

One Size

Round with yellow background - approx 8.5 cm diameter

Beechfield Dark Navy

One Size

Oval with blue background - approx 9.5 cm x 4.5 cm

Unisex Half-Zip Fleece £18.00 each
long sleeves, with embroidered badge

Car Stickers £2.00 each
These adhere to the inside of window glass and can be re-used. Yellow, with logo. Round, approx
7 cm diameter.

Make Colour

S

M

TU Grey

L

XL

XXL

XL

XXL

XL

XXL

47”

Unisex V-Necked Fleece £18.00 each
Surface Stickers £2.00 per sheet of 3
long sleeves, with embroidered badge
These stick to most things! Two round and one rectangular per sheet. Yellow, with logo. Round,
approx. 7 cm diameter.

Make Colour

S

TU Navy
Enamel Pin Badges

M

L

46”

48”

TU Burgundy

48”

Rally plate shape. Pale blue with red car “21 in 2010”

Unisex Hi-Vis Yellow Jacket £5.00 each
with reflective bands and embroidered or printed logo

Tax Disc Holders £2.00 each
S

M

L

Fridge Magnets £2.00 each
Embroidered logo
Key-rings £2.00 each

with yellow binding

Ball-point pens Black ink £2.00 each

Printed logo

48”
44”

with orange binding

Pilot Bears (8”) £6.00 each
Embroidered cotton bags - various £3.00 each

Unisex Showerproof Jacket
full-length zip and fold-away collar. Embroidered logo

Make Colour
Royal Blue & Yellow
Light-weight lining. Sporting Bears Motor Club embroidered on back in yellow.
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S/M
£25.00

XL
57”

SPRING 2014
Forthcoming Events
April 2014
20th
Doune Speed Hillclimb (near Callender)

Fiona Davies

ysy705@aol.com

May 2014
5th
9th-11th
11th
18th
18th
18th
31st

Pride and Joy 3 at Beaulieu
Northern Gambol
Wallingford Classic Rally
Polars Lunch (Collingwood Arms)
SuperCar Siege, Leeds Castle, Kent
Luxury Motor Show, Nottingham
Albert Dock, Liverpool

Baz Firth
Paul Bonsall
Huw Page
Fiona Davies
Baz Firth
Max Walker
Max Walker

bazfirth@talktalk.net
enquiries@fatlamb.co.uk
huwpage@certainfuture.org.uk
ysy705@aol.com
bazfirth@talktalk.net
maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk
maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk

June 2014
1st
7th
8th
13th-15th
21st-22nd
22nd
29th

Thirlestane Castle Dream Rides
Woodford Halse Classic Vehicle Rally, Northants
Caithness Glass Tour, Norfolk
CPoP, Cheshire
Supercar Event, Dunsfold
Retro Show, Santa Pod
Drive out day, Heart of England

Fiona Davies
Mike Gardner
Mike Gardner
Max Walker
Huw Page
Baz Firth
Hugh Jackson

ysy705@aol.com
mikeg2e51@talktalk.net
mikeg2e51@talktalk.net
maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk
huwpage@certainfuture.org.uk
bazfirth@talktalk.net
iansnelling@talktalk.net

July 2014
6th
13th
19th
20th
25th-27th

Classics at Corbridge
SBMC National Day, Kimbolton*
Marfan Awareness Day, Warwickshire
Shelsley Walsh Hill Climb
Silverstone Classic

Bob Selby
Neville Colvin
Ian Snelling
Ian Snelling
Mike Gardner

cobra.gpt290s@blueyonder.co.uk
shizzybiz@hotmail.com
iansnelling@talktalk.net
iansnelling@talktalk.net
mikeg2e51@talktalk.net

August 2014
1st-3rd
CarFest North, Cheshire
11th
Dream Rides at Teesside Autodrome
17th
Raby Castle Dream Rides
20th
Santa Pod Junior Drag Racing, Northants
22nd-24th CarFest South, Hampshire
24th
Little Gransden Air Show & Classic Car Event
24th
Coventry Festival of Motoring
31st
Supercars in the City

Max Walker
Tony Beverley
Tony Beverley
Mike Gardner
Max Walker
Mike Gardner
Ian Snelling
Max Walker

maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk
tonybev52@gmail.com
tonybev52@gmail.com
mikeg2e51@talktalk.net
maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk
mikeg2e51@talktalk.net
iansnelling@talktalk.net
maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk

September 2014
7th
Aintree Track Day, Liverpool
7th
Bo’ness Hillclimb and Revival Show
13th
Curborough Track Day, Staffordshire
14th
Polars Lunch (Collingwood Arms)
14th
Concorde Classic, Eastleigh
20th
Wilmslow Motor Show, Cheshire
27th-28th Pistons & Props at Sywell, Northants

Max Walker
Andrew Carrie
Dave Muttock
Fiona Davies
Huw Page
Max Walker
Mike Gardner

maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk
andrew@acarrie.net
dave.muttock@gmail.com
ysy705@aol.com
huwpage@certainfuture.org.uk
maxnw-sbmc@hotmail.co.uk
mikeg2e51@talktalk.net

October 2014
3rd-5th
25th Birthday Celebrations, Peebles

Fiona Davies

ysy705@aol.com

November 2014
14th-16th NEC Classic Car Show

Andrew Lake

andrew.lake@talk21.com

December 2014
7th
Polars Lunch (Collingwood Arms)

Fiona Davies

ysy705@aol.com

* Kimbolton Country Fayre on Sunday 13th July is Sporting Bears National Day. We are trying to source local accommodation at preferential rates
for members who need to travel. There will be something arranged for Saturday evening as well as extra activities for the Bears on the Sunday.
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